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THE ECONOMIC SEAWEEDS OF HAW AIl AND THEIR FOOD VALUE.
By MINNIE REED, M. S.,
Science Teacher, Kariiehameha Manual Training Schools, Hon olulu, Ha waii.
Hawaii has nearly a thousand mile s of coast line; as a consequence
the native Hawaiians are skillfu l and daring fishermen and sailors, as
well as sp lend id swimmers. The Hawaiians, like the Japanese, are
fond of almost all the products of the sea, and, like th em, prize the
seaweed very highly for food . Ancient Hawaiians probably seldom
ate a meal without some kind of limu a or seaweed, and even to-day no
Hawaiian feast is considered quite complete without several variet ies
served as a r elish with meats or poi. b
Many ton s of th ese seaweeds are gathered and eate n by the Hawaiians
annually, besides large quantit ies are imported f rom th e Orient and
San Francisco for th e consumpt ion of both the Japanese and Chinese.
T he seaweed sold in Honolulu alone amounts annually to thousands of
dollars.
Before the coming of the white man to t hese island s th e diet of th e
poorer Hawaiians was largely poi, fish , and limu. Even poi was scarce
in times of war or famine, and then the poorer fishermen contented
themselv es with only fish and limu. Sometimes for weeks no other
vegetable food could be obtain ed but limu, whi ch can be gathered all
th e year, except during very severe storms. Sweet potatoes, taro,
and bananas could onl y be grown in the good soil, where t here was
pl enty of rain or sufficient water for irrigation. Many of the fishing
villages had no fertile land near them, so th ese peopl e were com-
pelled to go to the mountain vall eys to sec ure all their food except
what they fished from th e sea . Until the death of Kamehameha the
Great (1819) women suffered th e death pe nalty if th ey ate bananas,
cocoanuts , turtl es, pork, or cer ta in fish , so that th eir diet was even
more limited than that of the men. They must ha ve suffered greatly
during times of famine and war, when their only fo od came from th e
« Limu is th e Hawaiian name generall y ap pli ed to all water plants , an d is equiva-
lent to our word algre. They some times include various pond weeds, or fresh-water
limu, as nitella, ch ara, etc. Us ually limu means eithe r fresh or salt water algre that
are edible. .
b Poi is a thick paste made from the root of t he taro plant ( Colocasia esculenlum ) ,
and takes the place of rice OJ; bread in th e native diet. It is made by pounding the
moistened bo iled or steamed roots with water to smooth paste, which is then sligh t ly
fermented.
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sea. Beiore the coming of the missionaries there were no fruits
except bananas, cocoanuts, an d the moun tain apple, and none of these
were ever abundant, exce pt th e mo untain apple or ' ohia,a which is
pl entiful only during July and August in the moun ta in valleys wher-
eve r th ere is a heavy rain ful I.
It was because of th is limi ted food supply , no doub t, t hat the early
Hawaiians learn ed to use fo r foo d almost eve ry livi ng thing, both plant
and animal , fou nd along th eir coasts. Almost every kind of seaweed
th at could possib ly be eate n was used for food by some Hawai ians,
while certain of the more attractive algm we re universally used wher -
eve r and whenever it was possible to secure th em f rom the sea. The
people living in th e mountain valleys used, i;l add it ion to marine algre,
several kinds of the soft green fresh-water a. lgre f ro m th e st reams and •
po n-ds . Noth ing edib le, from tiny shellfish 01' min nows an inch long to
great sharks , escaped the hungry Hawaiia n fisherman. Likewise he
ga there d seaweeds, large and small, and also the fine g ree n algm of th e
fresh water to satisf y h is hunger fo r vegetable food. Th e limu had to
ta ke the place of all g reen vegetables-as onions, let tuce, beets, beans,
peas, ~tc.-as well as fr uits, and mu st have helped very mu ch to vary
the monotony of a diet of fish and poi, wh ich were then as now the two
staple foods of th e nativ e Hawaiians. .
,Ther e are over seventy distinct· spec ies of algre or Iim u used for food
by the Hawaiians. Of t hese seventy species not mor e than for ty are
in general use. The oth er thirty or thirty-five are used only by a
fe w people in certain small areas where t hey are found in limited
quantit ies. There are perhaps a dozen or mor e common species of
algre, mostly ma rine, that are term ed by the Hawaiians simp ly lim u,
or with some descri ptive appellation, like limu make, mean ing po ison-
ous limn . Each edible limn has its own special appe llation bes ides •
the generic name limu with which it is combined eit her as a descrip-
tive adjective or as a su ffix.
The fo llow ing notes and observat ions have been collected during the
last t hree years from va rious sources, and f rom personal study in the
ma rke ts and along the beaches wh erever the l imu gathe rers were at
work collecting or preparing algm for food. In addit ion to this, mu ch
in formation has bee n secure d f rom H awaiian friends who have ve ry
k ind ly assisted the writer in various way s i n collecting both th e speci-
mens and data. The writer is especially indebted to Mrs. Emma 1\1et-
calfe Nakuina, Mrs, \V. L. Bowers, 1\1rs. Elizab eth Kahanu Git tle,
nil'S . Rosina Shaw L eslie, ·Mrs. K epoikai, 1\11'. B. K. Kaiwiacu, 1\1rs .
Devere l, ~Tudge Kahele, and many ot hers for th e nat ive nam es, speci-
mens for study, and descri p tions of the me thods of p reparing them
a Eugenia malaccensis, in the valleys and mounta in slopes in the lowest forest zone.
Fruit sweet ish, ju icy, abo ut size of early J une apple, and resembl ing a red ap ple,
excep t in flavor . .
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for food. A num ber of the pu pil s of the Kamehameha schools from
differe nt islands "have, with the aid of their relatives, helped secure
specimens of their edible algre with the native names. They have also
furnished many notes on th e preparation and preservation of algre for
food. The writer is also very greatly indebted to Dr. "V. A . Setchell,
of the University of California, for identifying and verify ing many
specimens, and to H.. A . Duncan , food commissioner and chemist of
th e Territory of Hawaii, for analyzing th e edible algre and for the
use of his library.
The following publications have been consulted for ta bles of analyses
and other data: U. S. Dept. Agr., Office of E xperimen t Stations Cir-
cular 46 (rev.), by C. F . Langworthy, P h. D .; Office of Exper iment
Stat ions Bulletins 68, 107, and 159; ' United States Dispensator y;
An alyses of Taro and P oi, report of Dr . E . C. Shorey when food
commissioner and che mist of th e Territory of Hawaii; P ostelsia,
th e Year book of Minnesota Seaside Stat ion, 1901; and Seaweed
Industries of .In pan and t he U t ilizat ion of Seaweeds in th e U nited
Sta tes, by Hugh 1\1 . Sm ith. Bu l. CU. S.] Bureau of F isher ies, 24
(1904).
MET HOD S OF GATHER ING L I M U S.
Most of th e limn is gathe red by nati ve women and child re n, except
that whi ch grows in the deeper or rougher water, far out on th e coral
re efs, ·0 1' on exposed rocks, where expe rt swimming and more st re ng th
are required, and also where a boat is usually needed. · In such places
at least two people are r equired , and often a party of t hre e or mo re
I men and wom en go together . T he women usually gathe r the limu
while the men are fish ing and car ing for th e boat and nets.
The limu gath erers go out at low tide w ith t in pails, old sacks, and
pieces of sharpe ned iron or an old knife, and scrape the seaweed f rom
. th e coral or ro cks. The seaweed is fr eed f rom sand and pebbles and
each kind placed in a separate recep tacle, if possible. If th e limu
grows nearer shore in t he sand or mud, or floats in nea l' t he bea ch, t he
women an d childre n wade out, gatheri ng it with out any im plemen ts,
caref ully washin g out the sand, mud, 0 1' small sea animals, and p ulling
out all inedi ble limn before placing it in t heir pails or sac ks . They
often wade ou t into t he wat er above the waist, follow ing th e t ide as it
r ecedes. A few variet ies of Emu drift ashore, an a are simply gathered
along the water 's edge f rom t he rocks and sand and shake n f ree f rom
the sand or in edible weeds. Th e fo llmving varieti es are often foun d
drifted on th e sand or rocks: Limn huna (IIypneclJ n 'idtfica), Iimu
manauea ( G-raci la'J'ia c07'OJwjnfolia), limn kala i S arqassurn. ecliin ocar-
1JUln and S . cyrnoswn) , and Iirnu lipeepee or limn man eoneo (LaU'i'en cia
p ap illosa, L. p£nnat'l:fida, L. 'V£1'[/ata, L. obtusata , and a few oth er species
of Laurencia not yet identified).
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Limu uaualoli ( Gym nogongrus -oermicularis val' . americana and G.
cliciplinalis), limu kohu (A sp a'J'ago}Jsis sanfonlz"ana), limu aalaula
(Oodium m uelleri and O. tom entosumi, limn lipoa (Dictyota acutiioba
var, distorta and Haiiseris plagiogrmnm a) , and limu lipeepee of several
varieties grow far out on t he coral r eefs or on exposed rocks in the
su rf. These all ha ve ra ther tough, firm ho ldfasts , and a stou t sha rp
knife or chisel is r equired t o loosen them from the ir supports and
st rong sw immers to gather them. Those named ab ove are usu ally
gath ered by a party in a boat, though some t imes the limu g athe rers
ve ntur e far out on the shallow coral r eefs with only the ir pail s or bags
and their chisels.
The fo llowing varieties of limu grow quite ncar the tide line along-
sho re, but on exposed black lava rocks in rough water : Limu a kia ki •
(Alwf eld tia conc innai , limu loloa ( Gelid iu?n capillacea; G. corneum ;
G. filicinu7n ( ~) , O. puloinaiuni ( ~), G. lat ifoiium. 0), G. attenuatum.
0), and Pterocladia cCl,pillacea), limn uaualoli ( Gymnogongrus di scipiin-
al is) , and Innu luau (pOJ'pAynt leucost iotay. T hese a ll have very tcna-
cious ho ldfasts, so g en cI'nlly r eq uire a str ong , sk i llf ul swimmer with
a k nife or chisel to gather t hem in large quantiti es.
Those growing near sh ore in qu iet waters in sa nd or m ud 0 1' on
small sto nes are eas ily gathered with only the bare hands, and usu ally
the older wom en and child re n gath er these va r ieties , while the men and
the y ounge r stro ng' wom en gathe r t he varieti es g rowing in the rougher
or deep er water. The foll owing are the var ieties eas ily gathered near
shore : Limu eleele a (l!..1Lteromorp lut prolifera; E. lin za, E. intestinalis,
E. jJ1'olife7'a val' . tubulosa. and E. }Jl'll1nosa) , limu huna (Ilypnea n idi-
fic0), limn mauauoa (GracilCt1'ia C01'01Wp7Jol ia ), limu pakaeleawan or
limu huluhuluwaena/{ Grateloupia fi licina), limu huluilio l Ohsetomorp lu:
antemiina; E ctoGCt1pUS sp . ( ~) , Oeniroceras claoulatum; and S tigeoclo-
niacm. am03nwn) , limu pah apaba " ( Utea fosciata a nd lJ. lactu ca val'. _ •
1'igida) , limn oolu ( Olw nc!?'ia tenuissima val' . i n termedia), and limu
puaki (L 'iago7'(t decussata i. There are b esides a few other species
found on ly in small q uantities, or in certain localities , and only eate n
by the Hawai ians in remote di str icts, or by a small g roup of fami lies
who alon e seem to appreciate t heir flavor. Limn luau (lJ()7'pl~YTa lell-
costicta ) is one of these whi ch appears in winter or spr ing after heavy
aLimu eleele is applied to a number of slender thread -like green algre growing
near the mouths of st reams in bracki sh wa ter. Most of them are E ntero rno rphas.
On l\Iaui the ed ible E ntero rnorp has are called by some nativ es limu pi pilani.
b Limu huluhuluwaena is t he native na me for Graieloup ia fil iciua, gene rally used
on the island of Hawaii and in frequ ent use on l\Iaui and Oah u, wh ile limu pakae-
leawaa is th e name a lways used on Kaua i and in com mo n use on lVIolokai, Maui, and
Oa h u.
c Lim u pahapaha is applied to sev era l Ulva s on Oah u, Molokai, Ma ui, and Kauai,
while limu pakaiea is the name for the same U lva on Hawaii.
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stor ms and last for only a few clays. It is found on bold ex posed
rock constantly dashed bi waves, so it is difficult and dange rous to
collect it, especially as it is extremely slippery and has to be scraped
forcibly from the rocks in small bunches while the, collector clings to
his support and avoids the heavy waves. He must be sure-footed,
quick, and a strong swimmer, if he collect limu luau. Lim u eleele
must always be floated or dipped out of the water into pa ils, because
it always grows at the mouth of st reams in the qui et brackish water,
so is full of silt or sand. This is pa rtly washe d out as t he limu is
scraped 0 '1' floated out with th e hands in to th e .pails. This limu is very
fine and slippery , lik e hair, so it must be handled in a difle i..en t manner
from other algro, and requires much more care to remove the sand,
the small, clinging mollusks, and cr ustaceans.
Occasionally you will see a limu gatherer out on the reef, in water
alm ost to her waist , looking very intently t hrough a square g lass-
bottomed box, and now and then probing the depths wi th a sharpened
iron rod. The iron rod is used to loosen certain mollusks , limu uaua-
loli, limu lipoa, limu rnaneoneo, and also to k ill eels and octopi, all
of which are highly prized for food. T he boxes or square f rames with
a glass bottom have been r ecentl y introduced by the Italian fishermen,
and are not in g eneral use even near H onolulu. I n Plate I V, figure 1,
will be seen a limu gatherer looking through the glass box, probing
with the iron bar, with a large bag suspe nded from her neck , into
which she thrusts her limu, moll usks. or squid."
At low tides, when th e water r ecedes, wherever there are flats or
shallow coral reefs and quiet water, one can see many nati ves with
bags and old knives wading far out gathering lim u and oth er sea ed i-
bles, as mollusks, squid, sea urchin s, and sea cucumbers or beche de
mer.
NATIVE METHODS OF PREPARING AND SERVING LIMUS FOR
FOOD.
Immediately after gathe ring the limu i t is very caref ully washed,
_either in salt or fresh water, to remove all sand, mud, or clinging mol-
lusks and crustaceans. The Hawaiian women are most particular
about this cleaning process, so wash the seaweed through many waters,
and look it over very carefully to remove every particle o{ grit or
inedible limu that often becomes entangled with th e edible varieties.
(See limu cleaning in Plate IV, figure 2.)
A few varieties of limu can not be washed in fresh water without
injuring the flavor and causing a very rapid decay, so that in a few
hours it is entirely unfit for food. Th e following are the very perish-
abl e va ri et ies that must be cleaned in salt wate r and eaten soon af ter
a Th e ter m " squi d " is uni versally applied to the common octopus, Octopu s
octopodia.
1628-07-5
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preparation: L imn oolu, limn lipeepee , limu lepeahina (IIalymmu'a
f ormosa), lim u moopuna-ka-lipoa (Grifjitltsia sp. ~ ) , and probably a
few others not in general use.
After clean ing , the seaweed is always salte d and usually broken,
pounded, or chopped into small pi eces, and usually it is ea ten uncooked
as a re lish with poi, meats, or fish. · Raw fish is never eaten without
limu or some oth er re lish, such as raw tomatoes, chili pepp ers, or
onion s.
The Hawaiians in the ancient times seldom cooked their limu, though
it was occasionally placed in the. imu or earthen pi t wit h pig or dog
and roasted or steame d. This was done when there was a famine or
war and taro and sweet potatoes were scarce. Limu nkiaki, limu huna,
limu manauea, and limn uaualoli were all sometimes cooked in thiS .
way as a substitute for ta ro and sweet potatoes.
The Hawaiian s of to -day do fa r more cooking than formerly, beca use
they are not hampered fo r cooking utensils as their ancestors, who
had no vesse ls that could be set over the fire . ' Vater could only be
heated by putting in hot stones, and boiling or stewing was almost
impossib le. Their only method of cook ing meats or fish was in the
primiti ve imu, or pit lined with stones and heated with a big fir e.
This wh en well hea ted was lin ed wit h banana and t i a leaves, then pigs,
dogs, fish , ta ro, or sweet potatoes were pl aced on the t i leaves, cov-
ered well with ti and banana leaves, while ove r this was heaped earth.
Th is was allowed to steam twelve hours or more before serving .
Usually hot stones were placed in t he pig to hurry t he cooking, or if
the, pig was large' it was cut in to small pi eces for each individual.
These small pieces with a roll of taro leaves or some ge latinous limu
were placed in ti leaves and ti ed in bundles" which were placed in the
pit and roasted as descr ibed above, Th e limnwhen steamed in this
way with meats becomes ge latinous and is flavored with the meat '
juices. It is considered very delicious by the natives, who always eat. .
it with the roa sted meat and sweet potatoes.
Ve ry few poo r Hawaiians hav e stoves or ovens, so that all their
baking or roasting is _st ill don e in the primitive way . Their cooking
is done over a fire in an old coal-oil tin out of doors, hence must be
very simple. Meat is usually boiled or stewed in sma ll quantities
with taro leaves or limn. Whenever any Hawaiian gives a large
dinner the pig and fish are roasted in the imu as in olden day s. The
following limus are of ten cooked with boiled meats or put into soups
or gravies for thickening and flavor ing, as well as with roa st pig in
the iiliu: Li mu aldaki, l imu uaualoli , lim u loloa, limu Epeepee, limu
a Cordyline terminalis, found on the moun tain sides on the edges of th e forest . Th e
leaves are used in stead of paper for wrappers for food, and for plates, etc. The root
is roasted and eaten and is also ferm ented in to a kind of strong dr ink like rum.
••
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kohu, limu lipoa, limn eleele, limu pahapaha, limu huna, limu manauea,
limu aalaula, and limu kala. The tougher, mor e cartilaginous ones
are bo iled long enough fo r the ge latin to be sof tened or dissolved, as
limu ak iaki, limu huna, limu manauea, limu uaualoli, limu loloa, and
limu lipeepee, while the others are only dropped into th e hot soup or
gravy just as it is about to be serve d.
Limu huna is especially prized fo r boi ling with squ id or octopus,
though limu man auea and limu ak iak i are often used as substitutes.
Th ese limus, when boiled with sq uid, produce a jelly of which the
Hawaiians are very fond. Li mu manauea is considered by native
cooks especially fine when boil ed with chicken , as it thickens th e bro th.
Sometimes g rated cocoanut and cocoanut milk are add ed to th e chicke n,
forming a very deliciou s I r icasse, whi ch the writer has tested with
very great appreciation. The writer has t ried nearly all of th ese
gelatinous-limus with boiled beef and in beef or oth er soups , and finds
them excellent. Th ey are particularly palatable in vegetable soups,
and are probably equally good in chicken or mutton broth, where the
limu would make an excellent substitute for tapioca or sago, so often
used by American cooks. Limu eleele, bein g a general favorite and
so widely distributed, forms a part of eve ry native feast. After being
thoroughly soaked and washed in fresh water it is salted slightly and
served uncooked, with poi and fish or meats. It is sometimes put into
hot gravy or br oth and in meat stews just before being served. It
may be kept with a little salt about a week. Some natives allow it to
pass through what th ey call a ripenin g process, whi ch is as follows:
The limu is soaked twenty-four hours or more in fresh water after
being cleaned, when it begins to change color , becomes yellowish,
slim y, and decomposes somew hat, developing a very rank odor. It
is then said to be ripe and ready to eat. When sold in the market it is
usually freshly prepared the day before, so is ge nerally eate n without
ripening or decomposing.
Limu aalaula, Limu kala, limn moopuna-ka-Iipoa, and sometimes
limu pahapaha pass through ve ry much this same process of ripening
before they are served by some of the Hawaiians in certain locali ti es.
Limu kala when ripened in this way is. separate d from th e stems and
float s, as only the leaves are eaten. L imu ka la is mor e ofte n eaten
fresh and without any preparation whatever. J nst as it is taken from
th e sea it is broken into conveni ent pi eces and serv es as a relish with
raw fish or sq uid, which are f requent ly eaten on the beach as soon as
th ey are taken out of the water and almost before they are dead.
Th e edible fresh -water algre are often subjected to the ripening
process described abo ve. Th ere are a number of these fine green algse
much alike in appearance called limu palawai , or lipalawai , limu neh e,
and limu haulelani , which are usually found in t he cool, swift mountain
str eams or poo ls. Th ey are all th e gTeen threadlike forrns'of Oladop]i-
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ora nitida, Spirogyra sp . 0), IIydrodicty on reticulatum; Piihophora
affinis , P . polymorp ha, Stiqeocionium. amomum; S . sp. ( ?), and oth er
sp ecies unidentifi ed, probably Spirogyra and Cladophora. Th ese fresh -
water algre are sometimes taken f res h f rom t he stream and eaten with
fresh-water shr imps or opai and a little salt. Th ese fresh-water limus
are also occasionally cooked with pig in th e imu , or put into the gravy.
Most of th e fresh-water algre are eate n by th e natives living in the
mountain va lleys , as the peopl e on the beach seem to prefer their own
more accessible seaweeds.
There is a flowering plant found in fresh-water ponds that is eate n
by the Hawaiians with great r elish, especia lly with raw opai. This
flowering plant (N aias major) is called limu kala-wui becau se it resem-
bles slig htly the limu kala from the sea . It is eate n raw with a little .
salt , mu ch as wate r cr ess. It is considered particularly appetizing
wi th raw fresh-water shrimps, opai, or crabs . It is often sold in the
market during F ebruary and March, when it seems to be most
abundant.
Limu Iipoa is very of ten pounded and mixed with other seaweeds to
gi ve them its peculi ar penetratin g , spicy flavor and. odo r . It is f re -
quen tly served with meat s or put in to the gravy or stews to gi ve to
them a peppery flavor , of which the Hawaiians are very fond . All
Hawaiians like the odor and flavor of this alga, especially with raw
fish. It is considere d particularly delicious wit h raw flyin g fish, if
simply broken and salted slig htly . This seaweed has a very agreeable
spicy taste and odor , and undoubtedly takes the place of sage and
pepper in Hawaiian food s.
Limu kohu is always pounded well as it is being cleaned to free it
from adhering bits of coral, and also so that it may be soaked more
thoroughly to remo ve the disagreeabl e bitter flavor . It is soaked
twenty-foul: hours or more in fresh water, to remov~ th e bitter io~in .
flavor. It IS th en salted ready to be served asu relish or salad with
meats, fish , and poi, or it is mixed with other seaweeds and put into
hot gravy and meat stews, just as many other limus are eate n. Limn
kohu has a rather pl easant flavor, th ough it is slightly bitter even after
soaking tw enty-four hours. It is always found in the market made
into balls about th e size of a large base hnll and heap ed upon large
plates. It sells at 25 cents per ball and is al ways in g reat demand.
A very delicious condiment called i nomona is made of th e roast ed
kernel of the kukui a nut pounded fine with salt . Many Hawaiians
also add a bit of chopped chili pepper an d some limn , usually limn
kohu, which is pounded very fine and then thoroughly mixed wit h the
a The kukui tree or candlenut '(.Aleurites rnollucana ) grows abunda ntly in our
mo unta in valleys and moun tain sides, bea ring oily nuts , which wer e st rung on grass
an d burned ,for torches or candles in ancient times. Th e oil was extracted and
burned in sto ne lamps. The n uts are edib le if roas ted.
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pounded kukui nuts and salt. This will keep for months in glass jars,
and is excellent with bread and butter or cold meats. It r esembles
Russian caviare in flavor, especially wh en eaten with bread and butter.
The Hawaiians serve this with poi, raw or cooked fish, or roast meats
as a relish or condiment. Other limns as limu lipeep ee or limu
manauea are also somet imes used in making inomona, and if ch ili
peppers can not be obtained, the large g reen peppers are cooked in ti
leaves, then pounded and used instead. Th e d ried g ills of t he sq uid
roasted in ti leaves are also added by some Hawaiians .
Limu lu au or limu lipahee, as it is called in Hawaii (Porp Ayra leu-
costicta ), is prepared by washing in th e usual wa-y in f res h water. It
is th en salted a little and put into clear water, where it becomes slip-
•
pery and colors the water a lovely violet color . Sometimes opihi, a
kind of limpet or mollu sk , is put in with t he limu and sa lt and wate r
an d pl aced in bottles or jars. This is used as needed , fo r it keeps
many weeks wh en placed in the weak brine with the lim pets. T he
t ender tips of limn pahapaha are sometimes prepared by rubbing and
crushing between the fingers, and t hen it is mixed with small mollusks
of a spec ia l kind and salt. T he finely pounded limu uaualoli is some-
times mixed with salt and small limpets in very much t he sam e way.
Th e sof t parts, parti cul arly the eggs and sperm, of several ki nds of
sea urchins are salte d and mixed wi th limu uaualoli, lim u kohu, or
other poun ded limus, and this mi xture is ser ved and al ways eate n raw
for a relish or entre . In t he sa me way lo li (several spe cies of holo-
thurians, as sea cucumbers , beche de mer, and oth ers) are cut into
small pi eces and mixed with pounded limu, salt, and sometime s a little
chili pepper is added and t hen served uncooked .
Limu Iipahapaha is sometimes boil ed with sq uid, just as limu huna,
and forms a ge latinous mass when cold. L imu ekahak nha is some-
•
times simply pounded and mi xed with lim pets anel sometimes it is
cooke d with the limpets and seasoned with chili peppers and salt.
Limu aalaula is ofte n pounded very fine and mi xed with pounded
salted squid, whil e chili peppers may also be added if preferred. It
is also some times pounded with other seaweeds to be eaten wi th poi
and fish or meats.
Limu kala is sometimes broken into small pieces and soaked in fresh
water until it turns dark and soft , th en stuffed into sa lmon before it
is roasted, or it is chopped with fish heads and salt. Again it is some-
times ripened by putting in water with a few mollusks called leho ,
salted slig ht ly, and allowed to sta nd several days before eating. Limu
kala is more often than any other limu eaten on the beach, without
any preparation other than rinsing off the sand and breaking into con-
venient pieces for eating with raw fish or squid. It is also sometimes
put into meat gravies or stews just as it is ser ved.
Limns when eaten raw and crisp with a little salt, or with chopped
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ch ili' peppers added, are "Very pleasant appetizers with meats or fish.
T he writer thinks that the Americans and Europeans would find t hem
more palatable with the addition of vinegar or lemon and pepper, or
possibly an oil dressin g. They serve much the same purpose in the
Hawaiian diet as our salads, and certain varieties certainly have a very
pl easant saline flavor and crispness.
Sometime s various shellfish , as crabs, shrimps, small mollusk s, and
ho lothurians or sea cucumbe rs , are chopped into small pieces and th en
mixed with the pounded limu and salt and often bits of chili pepper
are added to the mixture. This is ser ved with poi, meats, or fish .
Certain seaweeds are always used with certain kinds of fish or mol-
lusks, because their peculiar flavors are cons idered best when blended
together. Shellfish and mollusks are usually eaten raw, and that is
probably wh y chili peppers are usually added, just as with raw fish,
to shar pen the flavor, whi ch alone is rather insipid.
THE M OST P OP ULA R VARIETIES OF LIMUS.
'T he three Iimus which are most popular and in the most ge neral
use by natives on all th e islands are limu elee le.Timu kohu (PI. V), and
.limu Iipoa, Non e of the other Iimu s are so widely distributed on all
the islands nor found in suffi cient quanti ties to be in such g eneral use
and favor, except limu pahapaha and limu kala. Neith er of these is
popular with many Hawaiians, so they are used but little, even though
abundant on all the islands.
Ne xt in fa vor are limu munauea (PI. VI , fig. 1), limu huna (PI. VI,
fig . 2), and limu pakaeleawaa (PI. VII, fig. 1), though the latter is
native only on the islands of Hawaii and Maui. It was t ransplanted
by certain chiefs to a few places Oil Oahu and Molokai. Th e writer
was unable to find an y spe cime ns of this lim u on Kauai or Ni ihau
when collecting on these island s during the ,summe r of 1905, yet .•
several natives insisted that it occurred in l{auai.
L imu luau is considere d a great deli cacy in the f ew localities where
it occurs, but it lasts 'so shor t a sea son, is so scarce, and so difficult to
get th at i t is 110t ve ry wide ly known. Only on northern Kauai, north-
er n Maui, and north er n Hawaii is it in use or in great fav or , as it
does not occur in other p laces , except a few scattered plan ts on
M oloka i and Oahu.
METHODS OF PRESERVING SEAWEEDS.
T he Hawaiians usually prese rve their seaweed, if only to be kept a.
few days or a wee k, by simply salting and tying closely in several
lay ers of ti leaves and pl acing in a shady place. The t i leaves keep
the seaweed f rom drying and also keep it cr isp . The pounded sea-
weed is of te n sto re d in calabashes or g lass jars af ter it is salted or put
into weak brine.
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F IG. 1 .- LJMU M A NAUEA ( G RACILA RIA CORONOPIFOLlA )•
F IG. 2 .-LJMU H UNA ( H YPNE A SP. ).
An. Rpt . Hawaii Ag r. Expt . Stat ion, 1906 . PLATE V II.
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F IG. 1 .-LrMU P A KAELEAW AA ( G RAT EL OUPIA FILICINA) •
F IG. 2.-LrMU A KIA KI ( A H N FEL DT IA CONCINNA ).
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Limn kohu, limu pakaeleawaa, limu liopa, and limu luau will keep
many month s, or even a year, when thus preserved. L imu lipoa is
not usually kept very long, not more than a few weeks. Most all the
other limus in common use are only kept from one or t wo day s to .a
week, depending upo n the weather and the locality. I f limu is placed
on ice it keeps considerably longer.
Limu pahapaha and limu pakaeleawaa are occasionally kept indefi-
nitely by simply drying withou t washing off th e sea water. I-Iawaii-
ans very seldom use this method of preserving the lim u, as they seem
to think that it would be spoiled if allowed to dry . But few H awaii-
ans seem to know that almost all the seaweeds on the Hawaiian coast
can be dried without "any perceptible injury either to color , flavor, or
texture. The write r has tried almost every species of Hawaiian sea-
weeds, and with two or t hree exceptions it was impossible to te ll the
dri ed specimens from th e fresh if th ey were first soaked an hour or t wo
in salt water. If fresh water is used for soak ing or washing seaweeds
it often remov es the color ing matter eit her of the fresh or dried l imu,
Therefore it is best to add as much salt as is fo und in normal sea
water when washing or preparing seaweeds, either for food or fo r
specimens. .
THE L I MUS MOST A BUNDANT AND EASILY GATHERE D .
P erhaps the limus most abu ndant and widely distributed over all
th e islands are t he various kin ds of limu kala, and next, pe rhaps,
are seve ra l kinds of limu .l)ahapaha , which are found on all the
islands and in considerable quantity. Limu huna and Iirnu manauea
are very abunda nt on the islands of Molokai, Oahu, and K auai, and
especially on th e leeward side and where there are low shallow
beaches and wide coral re efs. Limu huna is scarce on Maui and not
repor ted f rom"H awaii at all and was not observed there by th e write r
when collect ing. Limu manauea is less abu ndan t on I-Iawaii and Maui
th an on th e ot her islands. Limu akiaki occurs in large quant it ies on
the submerged black lava of Kauai, Oahu , and Hawaii, but is plenti-
ful in a few locali ties on th e other islands. At one time it was tabooed
excep t for the chiefs. Limu loloa is most abund~nt on the islands of
K auai, 1\1010kai, and Oahu , bu t is fo und in considerable quantities on
the other islands". Most oj. the limu uaualoli is found chiefly on Maui
and .Molokai, but is rath er scarce on H awaii. Limu pakaeleawaa is
only plenti ful on the island of H awaii on t he outheast coast, but is
fou nd in limited quanti ties on Maui, Molokai, an d Oahu, hav ing been
transplanted to th e last two islands. Limu eleele is found in large
quantities in the brackish water at the mouth of all the st reams that
are not too swif t.
All "the limus mentioned above are easily gathered except limn
uaualoli, which gTOWS on the stormy side of ' the islands on the most
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exposed rocks, so unless the weather is very calm it is rather difficult
to secure in -large quantities.
Limu oolu grows in shallow water near shore or farther out on the
ha llow sand-cove red· reefs where the water is quiet, hence is quite
easily gathered, but it occurs in rather limited quantity in but a few
places.
All the other limns are more difficult to gather and also occur in
more limited qua ntities and" in but few locali ties. This is especially
true of limn luau , which is extremely difficu lt to collect and is very
scarce . It grows only on the most exposed and slippe ry rocks , and
disappears in a few days after th e stormy weather subsides not to
reappear until the next season imm ediately after the heavy winds.
Therefore this much-prized limu is always most difficult to obtain even •
in very small quantities.
L imu kohu , which is so eagerl y sought, g row s usually far ou t on
the exposed rocks or on coral reefs, where the breakers dash, so is
rather difficul t to get even in quiet weather and impossible in heavy
torms, Occasionally , however , it grows on r eefs less exposed and
more access ible.
Limu lipoa is limited to cer tain loca lit ies, and occur s in rather small
quanti ti es. It g rows in rather deep wate r, so usually can be gathered
only by diving or swimming . It is found in small qu antities on all
th ese islands, and is a general favor ite.
Limu hu na and limu manauea are often drift ed upon the beach by
the heavy winds or high tides, and may be very easily gathered in
boat load s by wading along th e shallows at low tide and gather ing
up the drift on the shore and at the water 's edge . It is especially
abundant where th ere are very wid e coral ree fs und er shallow water
and, a sandy bottom. T here are tons and tons of these two limus on
t he south coast of Molokai , south and east Kauai , and almost all •
around Oahu, except off Kaena Point and in the harbor, where the
wate r is too deep or muddy for seaweeds to thrive . Wherever t here
are sha llows or reefs off Maui it is also pl entiful, though not in such
large quanti ti es as the other islands mentioned, because of a less
favorable coast.
Limu manauea and limu huna are most abundant in early spring
and during the summer months, though bath are found in cons ider -
abl e quantities all th e year, as would naturally be expected in a
t ropica l region.
Limu loloa .cau be secured .in large quantities all the ye ar r ound on
Mol okai, Oahu, K auai, and Ma ui, but is not so abundant on H awaii.
It grows on the great lava rocks exposed to waves, so in heavy storms
it is difficult to secure.
Limu akiak i (PI. VII, fig. 2) may be obtained by boat loads all the
year, if not too stormy, as it also' grows on the great black lava rocks
••
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exposed usually to heavy surf. Sometimes it grows in qu iet coves or
behind the great lava rocks alongshore in less exposed place s, but
never in sha llow water.
~ATIVE METHODS OF CULTIVATING LIMUS.
T he writer W1\S much sur pr ised to learn that a rude kind of cultiva-
tion of the mu ch-pri zed limu kohu was practicednt Moloaa, on Kauai ,
Here limu koh u grows very l uxuriantly over the entire reef, and is
the finest in color and flavor fo und on this group of islands.
T here is a small cove just beyond 1\1010aa Bay to t he no rthward,
wh ich is partly p rotected from the' heavy trade winds and souther ly
storms _by bold , rocky bluff's or headlands. Th e coral re ef extends
from the shore out perhaps-a half mi le and beyond the head lands, so
that t he whole cove has rather shallow water. . The coral rock, th e
usual hau nt of the limu kohu, is in th is place some what protect ed from
storms, so the natives can gather this limu almost any t ime of the
year, when the tide is low , wi th out danger from heavy breake rs.
The Hawaiians living at 1\1010aa gathe r limn kohu fo r the Honolulu
-market regula rly, making a nice little income f rom its sale, as they
furnish the larger share of t he supply . It i ' here that these limu
gatherers have attempted to in crease t he ir sales by caring for their sea-
weed to th e extent or weeding out all t he othe r algre , and t hus, no doubt,
increasing t he quality and quanti ty of limn kohu, which here is so muc h
finer and mo re luxur iant than in any oth er place. This is the only
place of wh ich th e writer has heard where the limu is actually weeded
and cared fo r as a ga rd en. There arc, how ever, seve ral places where
a certain favori te limn has been transplanted from other islands and
guarded carefully until it could get established. Limn pakaeleawaa
was t ransplanted from Hawaii to 1\1010kai by an old chief, who planted
it on t he inner edge of h is fish pond , where it is now growing luxuri-
antly. Th is same limn has also been transplanted- to th e beach in
front of the residence of ex-Queen Li liu oka lani, neal' Diamond H ead,
and also in front of .hor Wuikiki place. It is t hr iving in both places,
so the writer has been to ld . This last summer, when collecting on the
north side of Oahu, in Kaneoh e Bay, th e writer was mu ch surprised
to find limu pakaeleawaa g row ing luxuriantly on th e rocks near shore.
The native fi-shermen said t hat it ha d been plan ted th ere many 'years
befo re by a chief, who b rought it from Hawaii. In all these inst ances
there is an attempt to a id nature, and -so a crude kin d of limn culture
is practiced in Hawai i, though, of con rse, it is not so ex tensive or
syste matic as that in Japan. There may have been more atte mpts at
cultivating or t.ransplantingrseaw eeds by t he natives of the past, for
no doubt wh en a chief mov ed fl'OI11 one island to ano ther he brought
with him hi s best taro and yam plan ts fo r h is lands ; why not his
fuvorite-limus to his fish pond s or beach ?
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VALUE AN,D AMOUNT OF NATIVE SEAWEEDS SOLD IN
HONOLULU.
It would be rath er difficult to tell ' the exact amount or va lue of all
the seaw eed sold eac h year in I-Ionolulu, bu t it is possible to make a
fairly accurate estimate from the market in sp ector's report and the
Chinese merchants' stateme nts. -
The inspector of .t he fish markets r eports the annu;tl sale of 4,800
pounds of limu, valued at about $2,500. i t is sold almost exc lusively
to the Hawaiians or part Hawaiians. Of this total about 2,000 po und s
is limu kohu, which is 'wor th about $1,000 at retail. The r emaining
amount is about two-th irds to three-fourths limu eleele and limu oolu.
All th e rest are compa ratively scarce or not so popular, so are only in
the market occasionally during certain seasons of the year. Limn kohu
is always in th e market, while the other Iiruu s are usually found only •
on Sat urdays and the day 'before ho lidays.
The following li mus are fo und in the H onolulu fish market, eithe r
regularly or at intervals, according' to t he season or the weath er: Limu
kohu (.AsparagoJJsis sa'71j'oJ'diana), limu eleele (Bn .teJ'o17w J'JJ!w.I )JJ'oZ,ifeJ'a,
E. fiec uosa; E. intestinalis, E. lwpk /'J'7c i1;, and l~~ p ZuJ'nosa) , limn oolu
(Olwnclria tenuissimas, 1im u lipeepee or limn maneon co iLaurenoia
papillos(!.J , L .pinnatifida, L . vil'gata, L . outusata), limn mauauea (Gl'aci-
Zaria coronopifoiiai; limn lip oa (Dictyota acuiiloba and IIal-istJ7' is pla-
giograln1JU£), limu kalawai (N aias 7Ju~jm'), and occasionally limu huna.
U sually these native Iim us are clean ed, pounded, and salted all r eady
for se r ving before they are offered for sale in small plates or saucers .
These plates contain from a ha lf pound to a pound of the limu, which
sells at from 5 to 25 cents per plate, depending upon the kind . A ,few
varieties like Iimu lipoa, limn lipeepee, limu ma nauea, li mu huna, and
limu ka lawai, or fresh -water kala, are sold in loose handfuls, wi th no
preparation excep t was hing off the sand. Every native who buys a •
fish or a lobster also buys his plate or handful of limu.
Limu kohu is always po unded fine enough to be pressed into balls
before it is pack ed with salt in t ins or barrels to be shipped to Hono-
lulu ma rket. When retailed it is made into ba lls about the size of a
large baseball and weig hing ab out a pound. T hey always sell at 25
cents each , t hough the balls .ar e sma ller in stormy wea ther whe n limu
kohu is scarce. .A ll these limus are very moist , so th ey are alw ays
t ied up neatly in fresh g reen t i leaves when p urc hased to prevent t he
water f rom leaking out upon th e ' buyer's clot hes . The ti leaves al so
keep the limu fresh and moist and never soak up the wate r as paper
does if t ied about something wet.
Nearly all the limu is sold in the market by native wom en , who have
other H awaiian deli cacies, as sea urchins , roasted ku kui nuts, crabs ,
cocoanut pudding , small cubes of raw beef liver, r eady to serve with
limu, et c.
The amount. of limu sold in I-Ionoluln cloes not of course include nearly
all that is actually consumed either on these islands, on Oahu; or even
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in Honolulu, as every native family li ving on or near the bea ch gets
its own supply of algre fresh f rom the sea whenever it is desired.
VALUE OF SEAWEEDS I MPORTED BY OR IE NTALS INTO HAWAII.
The Japanese and the Chinese of Hawaii use a large quan tity of sea-
wee d of various kinds, either prepared in var ious ways or simply
roughly dried. The Orientals seldom use the Hawaiian algre, as they
prefer that cured and prepared in th eir own count ry. This is sold
only in the Chinese or the Japanese grocer y shops.
Most of this imported seaweed comes from J ap an anO-ISeither kombu
or wakame and its various preparations. The Japanese consular report
for 1904 says the amount of seaweed sold to Hawaii and to th e U nited
States was as follows:
Japanese seaweed sold to Hauiai i and the Uni led Stai es, 1904.
Sea weed from Japan.
Ro ug h-d ried al gre sold to Hawaiian Islan ds __ _ __ _. _ _.. _
Cut or p rep ared a lg re sold to Ha wa iian I slands _ .
Alg re isingl ass or kauten sold to Hn wuh a n Islands . . _ _. __. . _ _. _ .
Algro isin g lass or ka n ten sold to Un ited Sta tes .. _ __ _.
• Weight.
Pounds.
112,492.7 3
40, 789. 77i.zm.e:
61, 588. 31
Value. :
$] , 5S7. 15
876. 14
470.72
]5, ]52. 30
•
Total _ _ : _ _. . . . . . 2]6,622.42 ]8,086.31
Nearly all th e seawee d pre parations descri bed by H ugh 1H. Smit h in
hi s Report of the Japanese Seaweed I ndustry are sold here in H ono-
lulu by th e J ap anese grocer s to our .I apanese po pulation. The dif-
fe re nt seawee ds and their pre pa rations vary in price f rom 5 to 30
cents per poun d retail. Th e ka nten costs abou t $1.50 or $1.65 per
pound, and it is ext remely ligh t for it s bulle Amanor i sells in small,
t hin sheets about 5 by 12 inches for 10 cents per dozen sheets . These
sheets are almost as light as paper. Kombu and wakamc are sold in
the largest qua nt it ies, an d are boiled to serve with ri ce, fish, and
vege tables .
The Chinese import large quantiti es of seaweed each year, bu t t here
are no consular reports that gi ve th e amount or its value; so th e fol-
lowing figures are taken from various estimates mad e by intelligent
and r esponsible Chinese merchants who import this commodity. There
are probably 70,000 to 80,000 pounds of seaweed, valued at from
$10,000 to $12,000, imported and sold annually by th e Chinese grocer s
of Honolulu. .
The prices of these Ch inese seaweeds vary f rom 10 or 15 cents per
po un d retail fo r che choy or kum choy (Porplzyl'a perforata and P.
nereocystis), 7 to 35 cents per po und fo r toi choy , hoy ta i, and san
choy (all L am inaria sp.), and 75 cents to $1. 50 per pound fo r fat choy
(N ostoc COm,1n1.{/n eflag elliforme).
The most expe nsive varieties of seaweed are not sold in large quan-
tities, and of course are purchased only by the most prospe ro us class
of Chinese fo r feasts and holidays. Fat choy is used in very small
quant ities , as i t is extremely light, swelling greatly in water when
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soaked or cooked, so that an ounce makes a considerable bulk when
r eady to ser ve. This is also true of most dried seaweeds , and, espe-
cially of the common kombu, wakame, and che choy . .
Che choy (Porpl~yra p erfol'ata) is imported f rom San Francisco and
is a subs tit ute for a Chinese alga called tsu choy (probably P orplLy'l'a
orbiculata and P. tenera) which is g reatly prized by the Chinese. I t
costs from 75 cents to $1 per pound wh en imported from China and
keeps ve ry po orly , of ten epoiling soon after its a rrival; hence th e use
of the cheape r che choy from San F ra ncisco. This, retails here at 12
to 15 cents pel' pound, and is said to be alm ost as good as the Chinese
variety. The tsu choy is imported only in small packages for the
New Year feasts and sold to a few Chinese epicure s.
One Chinese wh olesale g rocer said th at he imported annually two or' •
three tons of che choy , which costs from $600 to $700. H e estimated
that from 25 to 30 tons of this seaweed was imported y ear ly from San
Francisco, costi ng fro m $6,000 to $7,000.
The Chinese use seaweed very mu ch in the same way as the
Hawaiians. They cook i t in soups , stewed meats, or gravy , and also
make it into pickl es, preserves, or candies and ot her sweetmeats .
"
'v .
USE OF L I M U S :IfOR MEDICINE AND INCANTATIONS.
The writer has been un abl e to gathe r muc h da ta regarding th e
medicinal uses of limu, yet the few items collec ted are of considerable
in terest . Ce rtain g reen fresh-wa te r alg re, species of Spirogy ra and
Cladophora, are said to heal so re eyes if tied on as a poultice. L imu
kala is pounded wi th salt and bo und about bruises and cuts to r elieve
pain . Limn huna is somet imes boil ed and t he hot infusion given for
stomach ache. L imn eleele is dried and put on boils, or it is some times
used fresh and moi st to poulti ce boils. L imn pahapaha is po un ded
and put on br uises. Lima luau is pounded to a pulp wi th salt and
t he ju ice is used to moisten bandages on cuts or br uises. Limu eleele
and limu palawai are both pounded 'With salt and t ied on cuts and
br uises. Limu man eoneo is pounded with salt and t he juice is put on
cuts or bruises. A species of Centro ceras, p robably O. clauulaiurn; is
pounded wi th sart an d put on bruises and sores. A n in fu sion of this
same alga, wh en cooked, is g iven for a catha rtic.
Limu kala is used by t he kahunas or wi tch doctors in incanta tions
to drive away sick ness. The superstiti ous native wh en ill gat hers
limu kala, makes a lei for head or neck , eats some, says a prayer of
penitence, p romises to do better, th en go es into t he sea. H e mu st not
look bac k , speak, or becko n to anyone un til he takes t he limu lei, places
it on head or neck , ea ts a bite of it, t hen throws the lei back in to the sea ,
st ill looking out to sea an d pray ing fo r fo rgive ness. T his cere mony
. is said to cure if it is faithfully carried ou t.
lt is beli eved that a most effect ive love potion is made f rom limu
kalawai , or fresh- water li mu kala as it is oft en called. The lovelorn
•
••
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maiden says over a magic spell learned from a kahuna, eats the limn
kala, th en gi ves some to the one whose love is desired. Straig htway
he adores her. Limu awikiwiki ( Gymnogongrws vermiculatris) was used
also. in love-making- charms in ancient days, and was probably equally
effective.
CHEMICAL ANALYSES AND COMPARATIVE FOOD VALUES OF
SEAWEE D S. '
The alg re when gathered are very succulent and contain a large
amoun t of water. Considerable of this moisture is lost in the vari ous
methods of preparation for the table or fo r other uses. A number of
specimens of H awaiian algte were analyzed by Mr. R. A . Duncan, food
chemist of H awaii, in connection wit h the wri ter's investigation of this
class of plan ts, and the r esults are g iven in the table below, togethe r
with some similar analyses which have appeare d in earl ier publications
of the Office of E xperiment Stations and elsewhere . All the samples
analyzed were air dry .
Composition oj edible alqu:
[Air-dry materi al.]
Carbohydrates.
Water. Protein. Fat. Sug a r, Cru de Ash.sta rch, fiber .otc.«
- --------
Pcrci. Per ct. PCI' ct. Perct. Pel' ct. Perct.
Irish mo ss ( Chondrus cr i..~pus) b . . ... . .. . .. . ... . .... . 18. 8 9. 4 a • • • ••• • 55.4 2. 2 14.2
Fat choy (Nost oc commune f uuj cll ifo rmc w . . . . . . . . . . 10. 58 20.93 1.1\) 55. 73 4.07 7.50
Am anori or che cho y (Porphyru laciuiata or val-
gar i s)o .. . ... .. . . .. . . .. . . . . . . .. . . . .. . . . .. . . . . . . . . . 21. 85 25. 70 . 17 37. G8 14. GO
Do.rt . . . . . . . . . . . .. ... . . ... . . . . .. . .. .. . . .. .. . . . . . 15. 48 3-1. 35 . 65 38.83 10.G9
Do.d .. . . .. . . ....... .. ... . .. .. .... .. . . . . .. . . . .... .... 20.4 2 36.26 1. 21 33.28 8.83
Do.« .. .. ... . ... . . .. ... ... ... .. . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . 16. 40 35. 63 . 50 38. 13 9.34
Do.d .... . . . . . .. ... ... . .. .. .. . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . 14. 58 32. 44 . 70 43. 28 9.00
Do.e .. .. . .. . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . . .. . . 13. 98 33. 75 1. 30 41. 22 9. 75
K om bu or kelp (L ami nariaangustata )!. . . . . . . . . . . . 22. 82 5.4 9 1. 52 46.93 4. 55 18. 69
Kombu or kelp (L aui i naria longisslma)! . . . . . . .. . . . 25.94 6.72 1. 73 31. 90 6.42 27.29
K om bu or k elp (Lami uoria japonicas] . . . . . . . . . . . . . 22. 97 4.96 1. 59 47. 49 5.83 17.16
Kom bu o r kel p (Lauiinaria ocnoiensisv] .. . ... . .... 23. 99 G.65 . 86 42. 16 6.03 20.31
Kombu or k elp (Laminaria 1·eligiosa )! . . .. . . . . . . . . • 22. 75 4.72 . 82 42.88 10. 20 18. 63
Ko m bu or k elp (Lam inariajragilis )! . . . . . . . . . . . . . • 23.10 4.03 .65 40.41 7.1b 24.66
Kom bu or kelp (Laminaria sp.) e . .. .. .. .. . .. .. . . . . 23. 08 7. Jl . 87 47. 70 21. 24
K om b u or k elp ( A rt hro thamnu s blfidns)J . . . . . . . . .. . 24. 43 5.82
:74 :~ ~I.G:44 16.99Kanten or seaweed gelatin u. . . . .. .. ..... ... .... . .. 22. 80 11. 71 3.44
Do. h ... ... . .. .. ..... ..... . .. .. .. .. . . . . . . . . . .. . . 22.29 6. 85 . . . . .. . . GO. 32 6.73 3. 81
Awo-nori (Enicromorpha compressa) i . •.. . . •••• • • • . 13.60 12. ,n 52.99 10. 5R 10.42
Aw o-n ori (EntC1'011101"])!la linza ) Po •• • •• • • • • •• • • • • •• • • 13. 53 19 . 35 1. 73 4tj. 18 19.21
Limu a kiaki ~All1ifeldli(t CV1~ci1tnaJj . ... . . .... . .. .. 20.1 6 5.60 . 07 54.96 2.66 16.55
Limu paha pa ia ( Uloa f osciata fin U. lact ll l'a )j . .. 18. 68 14. 87 . 0·1 50. 65 . 19 15. 57
Limu llianauell ( Gra ci luria cOl'Onopijoiia )j. . .... ' " 12. 87 7.91 . 05 58. 41 2. 98 17.78
Aram e (Ecklonia bicyclis)k . . •... •. • .. .. . . . . .. . . . . . . 13. 17 8. 99 .. ... . .. 45.70 7.40 24.74
Do. « . .. . . . . . . ... . . . • .. . ... . . .. . . ... . . . . . . . . .. . . 18.75 9.58 . 46 51. 63 9.79 9.79
Hij ik i (C'ljstopltyllUnLjllsiforme)k ... . .. .. . . . . . . . .. . . 16. 40 8.42 . . . ... .. . 41. 92 17. 06 16. 20
Do. e . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . .. ... .. . .. . .. . . .. . .. . .. . . .. . 15.74 11. 37 .4 \J 54.84 17.56
lJlop ter yx p innai ifula e. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 18. 92. 11. 61 .31 37. 81 31. 35
Ec klonin. bicucii«, pa rt iall y d ri ed I .. . .. . . ..... .. .. . . 55. 62 4. 96 . 40 13.60 I 19.1 6 6.26Laminaria, partia ll y d ried I . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 52. 96 4. 11 1. 44 29.68 5. 25 . 6. 56
Do. I . . . . .. . . .. . .. .. .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . .. . . . . . . . 68.26 2. 80 .4 13 19. 50 3.29 5. 67
a Com puted by d ifferen ce exc ep t in a few cases whi ch were actually d et ermined .
b Un ited States Dispen satory.
c U. S. Dept. Agr., Office of Experimen t Sta tions Bul . 68, p . 47.
d Imperial Fish eri es Bur ea u of Japan , quot ed in Bul . [U. S.] Bureau Fi sh eri es, 24 (1904), p . 160.
e Tuh arn quo ted in IT. S. Dep t . Agr., Oflice of Experiment Stations Bul. 159, p . 40.
f K. Osh i'ma, quo ted in Bul. [U. S.] Bureau F isheries , 24 (1904) , p. 153.
o c». Kel ln er, qu ot ed in Bu l, [U. S.] Burea u Frshe riea, 24 (1904) , p. 141. •
hImperial Fi sh eri es Bureau of J ap an , q uoted in Bul. [U. S.] Bureau F ish eries, 24 (1904), p. 141.
i O. Ke llner, qu oted in Bul: [U. S.l Bu reau Fi sh eri es, 24,,(1904), p. 164.
j R. A. Du ncan , food ch emist fo r t he 'I'erritory of Hawaii .
k E . Kineh , q uoted in Bul. [0:. SJ ~ureau F isheries, 24 (1904), p .. l G3. .
I Murai and K asa ma , quoted 1Il • S. Dept. Agr ., Office of Expenment Stations Bul. 159, p . 43.
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For a proper comparison th e fre sh algse shou ld be compared with
succulent green foods, like spinach and bananas, or such mat erials as
poi or taro . If the air-dry materials are considered they should be
compared with such articles as dried vegetables, crackers, meal, beans,
cheese, dried beef, dried fish, etc. In the following table analyses are
gi ven of a number .of common articles of food, and for comparison
three of the more common limus are includ ed, which have been
calculated on a uniform water basis of 80 per cent:
Composition.oj marine algre compared uiith. 0"/1I e1' foo ds.
w"'''.1Peo t"; n . F"t. ICacbohY. I Fu ctAsh . va lue pe rdrates. po un d .
------._- - - - - - -
Per cent . Per cent. Per cent. P er cent. Per cent. Calor i es.
Limu akiaki (A hnfeldtia concinna )a . . . . . 80. 0 1.4 0.0 14.4 4.2 290
Limu pahap aha ( Ulva f asciata a n d U.
lactuca )a... .. . . .. . . ... . .. . ... .. .. . . . . . . 80. 0 3. 7 . 0 12. 5 3.8 295
Limu manauea ( Gmcilaria coro nopi-
\y{~~~{~~e~;d i,' :::::~ :: : : ~ ~: : : : : :: : : : : : : : : 80. 0 1. 8 . 0 14.1 4.1 29035.3 9.2 1.3 53. 1 1.1 1,185
Corn m eal b . . . .... ... ... . . . .. . ... . . . .. . ... 12. 5 9. 2 1.9 75.4 1.0 1,610
Cracker s 0 • • • • •••• •• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• • • • • • • 6. 8 10. 7 8.8 71. 9 1. 8 1, 905
Tarod . . ... . ... : .. . . .. . .... ...... ... .. ... . 67. 5 1.9 .2 29. 3 1.1 595
Po id • .. . .. . • . • .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 83. 0 .3 . 6 15. 8 . 3 325
Potatoes 0 • •••• • •• • •• • • • • • •• • • •• • ••• ••• • • • 78.3 2.2 . 1 18.4 1.0 385
Sw eet potatoes c . .. .. . . • . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . • 69. 0 1. 8 . 7 27.4 1.1 570
Bea ns, Lim a, she lle d b . . . .. . .. . . . .. . . . . .. 68.5 7.1 . 7 22.0 1.7 555
Bea ns , dried b . . . . ... ... . . . . . . . • • • • • • . • • • • 12.6 n .5 1. 8 59. 6 3.5 1,560
Bananas e.. .. .... . .. . . .. . . .. .. . . .. .. .. .. . 75. 3 1. 3 . 6 22.0 . 8 460
~~~f~~~:n'ci ~. : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 92.3 2.1 . 3 3. 2 2. 1 11067.8 20.9 10.6 . .. . . . . ... . · 1. 1 835
Pork, sh ou lde r c . . .. . . . . . .. . . . . .. .. .. .. . . 51. 2 13. 3 34. 2 . .. . . . . . . .. . .8 1,690
Codfi sh, salt c . . .. ... . .. . . . . . .. . . . .. .. . . .. 53.5 25.4 .3 .... . . ... . . 24.7 410
Beef, dried , sa lted , and sm oked c . . . .... . 54.3 30. 0 s.s . 4 9.1 840
l\Iullet c . . . . .. ... . ............ .. . .. . . .... . 74.9 19. 5 4.6 . .. ...... . . 1.2 555
Eggs, h en's c •• ••• . . ..• •.. . .. .... . . .. .• •.. 73.7 13.4 10. 5 . . ... .. . .. . 1.0 720
Ch ee se, fu ll cream b . . . • . . • . . . . . . . . . . • • • • • 34. 2 25. 9 33. 7 2.4 3.8 1,875
R i ce b •. ~ . . . . . • . • . . . : .. ... .•. . . . .. .. .. .. . . 12. 3 8. 0 .3 79.0 .4 1, 590
I
•
a Re ca lculated fr om figures given in preceding table to unifor m wa ter content.
b U. S. Dept. Agr., Office of Experimen t Sta ti ons Circ . 46 (re vised) .
c U. S. Dept. Agr., Office of Experiment Sta ti ons Bul. 28 (revised ).
dE. C. Sh ore y , Hawaii Experiment Station.
As will be seen by the data in the above tables, carbohydrates con- •
stitute the pr incipal nutritive material present in algre, though they
contain considerable quantities of protein and relatively high propor-
tions of ash. So far as can be lear ned little information is available
regarding the character of the nitrogenous mat er ial present and the
proportions of albumins, which hav e a high food value as compared
with amids or other nit rog enous extractives. As a class t he algre
differ very decidedly from the usual food materials in t he character of.
the carbohy drates present, starch being usually replaced by such
carbohydrates as mannit and substances which yield on hy drolysis
various galactoses, mannose, glucose, pentose, etc .a
Judged by chemical composition the air.-dryalgre compare favo r-
ably with other common food materials, parti cularl y those of vegetable
. aSee summary of data in U. S. Dept. Agr. , Office of Experiment Stations Bul.
159, p . 34.
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.origin. It has been commonly supposed that the Irish moss, so much
used in in valid dietetics, and oth er algro an d food made from th em
were very th oroughly assimilated, but r ecen t exper iments carried on
by T . Saiki, at Sheffield Sc ientific School, Yale U nivers ity, indi cate
that this is not the case , at least with respect to the carbohydrate con-
stit uents . That t hey ar e wholesome and are palatable additions to the
diet In regions where they are eaten in quant ity is well established,
and it seems fa ir to say that t hey occupy mu ch the same place in the
diet as oth er common food . , particula rly green vegetables. In or der
that digestion should be normally accomplished foods should be bulky ,
and in this re spect the. marine algre would certainly prove useful.
Mineral matters 'are needed for the formation of bones, teeth, and
other tissues, and to ful fi ll other phys iolog ical funct ions. The algte
are ri eh in ph osphates, chlorids, bromids, iodids, etc., and it seems
probable that the minera l matter which th ey supply must be of impor-
tance to the body. As Saiki points out, th e ulg te gelatins are of much
importance in counte racti ng constipation.
AMOUNT OF GELATIN OR GLUE F OU N D I N HAWAIIAN ALG2E.
The writer made some rather crude exper iments to test the various
common Iimus of Hawaii for th e amount of gelat in available by ord i-
nary boiling. The most satisfactory results were obtained f rom the
following varieties: L imu huna, lim n manauea, limu akiaki, limu
kohu, limu loloa, and limu pakaeleawaa. Some oth ers were tried, but
they contained very little gelatin or were too strong in flavor to make
gelatin for foods. The limu loloa made a very dark gelatin, with a
rather st rong flavor, so would be more valuable for making mucilage
than for gelatin. In making these exp eriments to extract th e gelatin
only a small coal-oil stove and a few tin pails were available for boil-
ing the algre. The seaweed was carefully washed and cleaned, then
boiled in clear water from 1 to 3 hours. When it seemed well soft-
ened or dissolved, it was passed through a coffee st rainer, then .through
coarse linen doubled. It came through clear, and soon stiffened on
exposure to .th e wind and sun. It was all dried in clear , st iff, crisp
sheets on plates in a sunny wind ow. I t looked as clear and fine in
quality as the best gelatin s of t he market.
The tim e of cooking, th e amount of gelatin obtained, as well as the
,quality, varied with the kind of seaweed used. Limu manauea makes
the finest, clearest ,gelatin, and Iimu akiaki ranks next, limu huna
third in quality , while limu pakaeleawaa makes th e poorest and
smallest quantity. Limu manauea requires th e least cooking, and
limu huna is next, whi le Iimu loloa makes the darkest colored and
strongest flavored gelatin . It would make an excelle nt glue, because
it is very sticky, but dries hard as glue should.
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Roughly estimated, these seaweeds yield 75 to 80 per cent of their
dry weight of gelatin or glue. . The writer had no means of carefully
weighing- the materials to get the exact proportions of seaweed and
the glue or gelatin obtained in order to make accurate estimates of
their ratios. All the seaweeds occuring on Hawaii in large quantities
were tested for gelatin with the abo ve re sults. Limu uaualoli prob-
ably contains a considerable amount of gelatin, but is difficult to
ga th er and can only be secured with some difficulty, and only in very
moderate quantities on the north side of .Maui, Mol okai, Oahu, and
Kauai. It is possibl e that some of th e species of Laurencia as limu
. lipeepee and limu man eoneo might yield some gelatin, but they
do not occur in large enough quantities to be of 'impor tance in this
consideration. .
The writer tried using some of thi s seaweed gelatin as mucilage for I
pasting on lab els and pictures, etc ., and found it just as sat isfactory as
ordinary library paste. It left no shiny mark on the edges. If kept
from fermenting by orne preservative it would undoubtedly be just
as useful as any oth er mucilage.
HAWAIIAN LIMUS FOR MAKING AGAR AGAR FOR CULTURE
MEDIA.
Two small jars of the cleares t, best gelatin made from limu manauea
and limn huna were tak en to the laboratory of Dr. N. A. Cobb, plant
pathologist at th e H awaiian Sugar Planters' Experiment Station, to be
tested as culture media. . H e reported them to be quite satisfactory
for cultures of various fung-us di seases. No doubt if this gelatin were
mixed with beef tea, milk, or other suitable foods it would make just
as sat isfactory a medium for the culture of the bacteria. If we could
produce our own agar agar in the United States it would of course
save importing it from abroad. Most of the agar agar used in the I
laboratories of the United States and Europe is made from the algre
of Japan and Ceylon or Java. It is prepared partly in Japan, but the
best quality is sent to Germany to be manufactured. vVe have tons
of gelatinous algre here in Hawaii that would make the best quality of
agar agar if we chose to manufacture it ready for the bacteriologist.
FURTHER UTILIZATION OF HAWAllAN SEAWEEDS FOR FOOD,
GELATIN, FARINA, GLUE, AND MUCILAGE.
It is not probable that raw seaweed prepared in the usual Hawaiian
style would ever be generally popular with the American or European,
who naturally prefers his own salads aud relishe s to which he is accus-
tomed. Even those having the most pleasant saline flavor and crisp-
ness, as limu kohu, limu manauea, limu huna, and limu pahapaha, or
limu lipoa, with its peculiar pl easant spiciness have in addition a slight
flavor that suggests the sea, to which man y people object. It is only
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after tasting several times that many people come to really like the
marine flavor, common to all raw seaweeds. A ll the others that the
writer has tasted, except those mentioned above, have a much stronger
flavor, which is somet imes slightly bitter or suggests iodin, or, again, it
is slig ht ly fishy, so that it would not appeal to th e average Ame rican
palate.
Many of the seaweeds, wh en cooke d in soups, gravies, or with meats
or made into jellies, are entir ely free from this di sagreeable or pecul-
iar flavor. If cooked too long , or too large a quantity is used in the
soups or jellies, the flavor is apt to be st rong , but if use d in smaller
quantities it is very delicate and pl easan t. The writer has caref ully
te sted a number of species, cooking th em in a variety of combinat ions.
• They seem to be equally palatable wh en used either f resh or dried.
The bleached seaweeds of course mak e th e best appearing je lly and
blancmange, and look best in t he soups and stews .
The most att ractive and delicately flavored coffee, fr ui t, or othe r
jelli es and blancmange was made by the writer from the fo ur ge lat-
inous limus mentioned above. They were equal in every way to
jelli es made from the best ge latins in the ma rket, and in some ways
seemed superior in flavor . The blancmange could not be disting uished
from that made with Irish moss farina or with the whol e I r ish moss.
No doubt t hese native lim us which occur in large quant ities could
be collec te d and bleached on the sand or rock s by the natives, anel
wh en dry and clean ground into farina or made in to ge lat in as good
. as an y in t he market. The fa rina made f rom limn h una, limu man-
au ea, limu akiaki , and limu pakaeleawaa wou ld be exce llent fo r thick -
ening soups, stews, and gravies or p udd ings in th e same way as tapioca,
sago, or Irish moss farina. W he n once the public becam e acquainted
•
wi th th ese preparations without doubt they would become popular. A
.careful, ex pe r ien ced manufacturer might, it would see m, star t a new
industry here in H awaii or on the California coast by ut ilizing the
tons and tons of edible and gelatino us algre in making ge lat in or gl ue,
such as tha t made in Japan, or farina, as on th e coast of New England.
There is no reason why Hawaiian species could not be ma de in to as
good gelatin and glue as the Japanese or Cey lon algre . I f scient ific
meth ods we re used in its p reparation , and labor was reasonable, we
ought to be ab le to make ou r algre as profi tabl e as that of Japan.
The many poor Hawaiians "living along the beaches, who have no
fertile lan d to cultivate and are only ski lled in fishing, s wimming ,
an d rowing', could engage in collect ing algre for such a factory.
The women and children could help in this ind ustry and all could
stay at home together. They wou ld need no to ols and no cap it al or
no training fo r this work. A few simple inst r uctions abo ut clean-
ing, drying , and bleach ing would be sufficient , for the natives know
the haunt of eve ry edible limu, A very chea p mill would do fo r g r ind-
1628- 07- -6
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ing the Iimu in to meal or fa ri na, which would need to be boxed
and labeled attractively. The gelatin factory would require more
machinery and more capital. It may be t hat if no fac tory should be
star ted here our H awaiians mig-ht collect, dry, and bleach th eir li mus
and ship them to the coast in bags ready to manufacture, and still
make it a profitable industry .
METHODS OF PREPARING JELLIES, BLANCMANGE, SOUPS, ETC.
Coffee jelly and other similar jelli es or ge latin desserts are prepared
in the same manner as whe n or dinary ge lat in is used, excep t that the
ge l:1tin must first be extracted f rom t he algre as described ab ove in
ge latin preparations. The clear , st rained gelatin is t hen sweetened
and flavor ed with fruit jui ce, coffee, etc., and p laced in a .mold to •
stiffen. It is t he n served with sweetened and flav ored cream, just as
wi th all gelatin jelli es. The amo un t of d ried seawee d needed fo r a
pi nt of jelly varies from 1 to 4 ounces, depending upon the var ie ty of
algre and the stiffness desired in the jelly . The t ime of cook ing also
varies wi th the algre,. and is f ro m one to two hours.
Blancmange is made just as with Irish moss, by cooking th e algre
slowly in sweet milk and then stra ining through a bag. Af te r it is
sweetened it is placed in the mold on ice to cool and ser ved with cream
sweetened and flavored to taste.
The same Ii ruus used in making gelatin are of course used for jel-
lies, blancmange, and ill meats and soups. L imu manauea makes the
most delicately flavored desserts, though lim n huna, Iimu akiaki, and
limu pakaclenwaa are almos t as good. L imu kohu is also a pl easant '
addi tion to soups 01' stews if used sparingly, an ounce or two to a
, kettleful of soup .
COMPARISON OF HAWAllA N AND J APANESE SPE CIES OF
ECONOMIC ALG.lE.
Though Hawaii is a group of recent volcani c islands in mid-ocean,
it has a r ather varied marine flora along th e coasts. There are a hun-
dred and ten 01; fifte en diffe re nt spec ies found on these islands. About
seventy of these are used fo r food by some of the H awaiians. F rom
forty-five to fif ty species are in g'ener al use for fo od by most of the
Hawaiians on the d iffere nt islands where th ey g row.
Japan, being composed of olde r continental islan ds, would naturally
be expected to ha ve a r icher seaweed flora (and probably it has) , but
Mr. Sm ith a r epor t s a much smalle r number of edible seaweeds f rom
those islands tha n we have in Hawaii. H e r eports bu t 35 spec ies that
are eaten by th e J apanese and 10 ·oth ers val uab le for making glue ,
gelatin, iodin, fe r tilizers , etc.
a II. 1\1. Smith, Seawee d I ndustries of Japan. Bul. CU. S.] Bure au of Fi sherie s,
24 (1904). .
•
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Not all of th ese 70 seaweeds eaten by th e Hawaiians would be agree -
abl e to the palate of th e average Am erican. Probably not more than
8 or 10 out of the 70 would be eaten either by the Amer ican or the
European, and some of these 10 onl y occur in limited quantity and
only in a few localities. T here may , of course, be a few seaweeds
.here in Hawaii th at will prove to be va luable for fert ilizers, iodin, or
gelatin that have not ye t been tested, as th e Sargassums.
Probably none of our H awaiian seaweeds occur in such large quan-
tities as those in Japa n, sin ce our coast is much less exte nsive and
man y of our islands have bold , precip ito us coasts, with very deep
water coming up close t o the shore on one or two sides. Algm grow
most ab undantly in the shallower wate rs neal: the coast, and hence the
• more coral reefs and the more extensive shallows the g reater va riety
an d quant ity of seaweed. It is, of course, mor e easily collected on
shallow rocky coasts or in coves and bays p rotected by wide coral
r eefs, while it is always most p lentiful on th e coral r ocks in these
shallo ws. The tougher, more leathe ry va rieties t hrive in the more
exposed places and find secure a nchorage on the black lava rocks or
basal t , as well as on the sof te r ves iculate lava, which is usually cov-
ered with alg m of var ious kinds, different from that growing on the
coral.
W hile Hawai i is within th e trop ic zone and probably conside rably
warmer than J apan, yet she has some of the same species of econo mic
nlgte. that g row on her coasts. Hawaii produces e ig~t or nine species
of Ge lidium, while one is the same species ( Gelid i'um corneunii wh ich
is fo und so ab undantly in .Iapan and is used in the manufacture of sea-
weed gela tin. Our species of Ge lidium are undoubted ly as gelatinous
as th e Japanese species , but th ey are not nearly so plent iful. ' Ve
•
also have Gracilm'ia conferooides and G. coronop ifolia, which are very
common on the coasts of J apan. Graci laria coronopifolia is particu-
larly r ich in gelatin of the best quality suitable for foo d, and it also
occurs in considerable quant ities on all the islands bu t Hawaii. Our
P. leucosticta. is somewhat similar to the tw o Porphy ras of J apan used
in making amanori, bu t is too rare and too d iffi cult to collect to be of
any economic imp ortance here all Hawaii. \Ve a lso 'have two edible
spec ies of Codium , while J apan has t hree edible species , but d iffere nt
from ours. Our edible G'J'atelo'llpia ,ji licina is the same as the one
used in .Iapa n, th ough t hey have two other edible species of Grate-
loupia. W e have t wo of th e three Japan ese species of Enteromorpha,
besides three or fou r mor e edible species. T here are t wo edib le spe-
cies of Gymnogo ngrus re ported f rom J apa n, and we have the same
number here, though differe nt species. Of our three edible DIvas,
one is the sam e, one a va riety , an d the other is a nearly r elated spec ies
to those fou nd in .Iupan . W e have three or fo ur species of edible
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Sa rgassum, while J apan has only one species of Sargassum, which is
used fo r making iodi n.
The J apanese waters are ri ch in ke lps, laminarias, alaria, ecklonia,
and othe r genera of colder waters, but Hawaii has none, nor has she
any Chon drus or Gloiope ltis, both of which thrive best in th e North
P acific along the coasts of Japan and the United States. The ko mbu
an d wakome preparations of Japan are all made from Laminaria and
relate d ge nera in t he ke lp group .
It will be seen from the above compar ison of genera and species
that th ere is some resemblance between the seaweeds of Japan and
Hawaii. Our waters being warmer we naturally have more tropical
species and no kelp s. Yet quite a number of genera and several spe-
cies are exactly th e same. ' This would indicate either that these species
flourish under wid ely different temperatures and condit ions, or that
our water is not so much warmer as the differ ence of latitude would
s uggest . Japan has th e volcanic rock and th e black lava just as we
have her e, but probably no coral reef s for the algte.
POSSIBILITY OF CULTIVATING NATIVE, JAPANESE, JAVA, OR
CEY L ON ALG.l:E IN FAVORABLE LOCALITIES ON THE HAWAIIAN
OR AMERICAN COAST.
•
As previously me nt ioned, the H awaiians hav e attempted a rude
me thod of cultivating and t ransplant ing their favor ite algre f ro m one
island to another. I n mov ing from island to island the chiefs carr ied
their fa vorite limu pakaeleawaa from H awaii to Oa hu and to Molokai.
It was transpl an ted carefully along protect ed beaches or on th e inner
side of old fish ponds, whe re i t still thrives. Th e write r found this
alga growing only in one place on Molokai, and was told by th e natives
that it had been planted by a chief in his fish pon el. In th e same man-
ner it has been planted on Oahu in several places and is thriving. •
Limu is weeded and cared for on the island of Kauai in order to
increase the quantity an d quality .
If these cr ude me thods of culture succeed and t he natives can estab-
lish an alga in a new place success fully, why should not more careful
scientific means be ve ry success fu l if the most desirable var iet ies of
Hawaiian algre were plante d in th e mos t fa vorable localities on each
island ?
P erhap s some of the most val uab le Japa nese algte could be in tro-
du ced on the coast of Hawaii and be succ essfully established. It is
possible, too, that certain spec ies of algre g rowing on t he coas ts of
Cey lon an d Java cou ld also be ju st as readily t ransplante d to our
islands, because the te mpe ra ture of th e sea is about th e same, especially
off th e coast of Hawaii. Much of the agar -agar of commerce is pre-
pared from the ge lat in obtain ed from seaweeds f rom J uva and Ceylon.
T hi s very important requirement of eve ry bactel~iological laboratory
••
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might be p rod uced here in Hawaii just as well as in Japan or the Ea st
Indies, providing, of course , that our own algre proves as ri ch in
gelatin or if the Japanese and East Indian seaweeds can be successfully
introduced and cult ivated here. Some experiments along this line
might be very va luable, and they would certainly be very interesting.
There are many of our rocks and reefs quite thinly cove red or nearly
barren of seaweeds, and these might be favorable places to establish
new varieties, either from other islands or from Japan and t he East
Indies.
\
GE N E R A L SUMMARY OF THE POSSIBILITIES OF THE SEAWEED
INDUSTRY.
If the seaweed industry of Japan is the source of an annual income
of $2, 000,000, it seems possible that our edible Hawaiian algre might
be available for building up a similar industry of considerable value.
The coast lin e of Hawaii is mu ch less ex tensive and th e amount of
seaweed of course very much less, yet there is enough material to
supply large factories for making gelatin, glue , farina, or other
products. If in addition to th e p rese nt natural sources of seawee d
new localities be successfully planted, eithe r with native, J apanese, or
other valuable foreign var ieties , a st ill larger supply of algre would be
available for manufacturing. It woul d of course tak e some capita l,
business judgm ent, and kno wledge of the seaweeds and their manu-
factu re to successf ully establish such an industry here or on the coast
of the U nited Sta tes . If it is so profitab le in J apan, why sho uld it
not be profitable here, if properly handled ~ There are enough
Japanese laborer s here who know all th e methods of preparing algee
to suit th e Oriental palate, and these could be employed to do that part
of th e work in the factory, while the H awaiians, who love th e wat er
and are such expe rt swimme rs and boatmen, could be employed to
collec t th e crude algre f rom the sea and bring it to the fac to ry . This
would bring employ ment to the untrained Hawaiian s and furnish th em
with a means of living while they remain ed at home. The women and
children could also help wi th this work of gathe ring and drying or
bleaching th e seaweed for the manufacturer. Some industry of thi s
kind only will bring relief to the mass of th e Hawaiians, who are
unskilled and undisciplined, so are unable to compete with either the
Orientals or Europeans in any bra nch of labol'. · The Japanese have
driven them out of fishing, at whi ch they are most skillf'ul, because
they will not be st re nuous or r egular enough to furnish the market
with fish. Small farming is not practicab le for the Hawaiian under
present conditions, because it requires more capita l, skill, and intelli-
gence than th e present Hawaiian possesses. P erhaps in two or three
more generations the Hawaiian will acquire the skill, the cap ital, and
. the disposition to enter agricultural pursuits gladly. In th e meantime
poverty and distress are the lot of a large class of landless Hawaiians
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living along our coast. If the ions of algte wasting on our shores
could be utilized fo r ge lat in, g lue; fa r ina , etc., it would bring some
relief to this class, as well as add to the g enera l wealt h and prosp erity
of t hese islands and .to the United States.
The gelati ns an d glues impor ted from Japan could be made in the
United Sta tes just as cheaply , perhaps. Moder n method s scient ifically
applied and machinery would reduce the ma nufacturing expe nses to a
minimum. A new source of food for our A mericau peop le here and
in the Unite d States wou ld add also to our national wealth. F urther
expe r iments and analyses should be mad e by th e Government to test
the nutri tive value of our algm and to find the best methods of secur ing
th e greatest am ou nt of gela ti n from each variety. E noug h has al ready
been done to suggest t he f uture value of our economic algre if properly
ut ilized .
List oj edible alf);c o] Ilauxiiian I slan ds.
Sc ie n ti fic nn~lC!4 .
A hnfe ldiia concinna J . Agh . . _ .
A sparaqop sie sanfo rdiana Harv 0 0 0 0 • _ 0 0
A mamsia qlom eroia Ag . _0 _ • _ 0 0 _ 0 • _
Ceni roceras clauu laiuni (Agh. ), Mont . . 0
Cluctomo rp lia ani ennin a (Bo ry.}, K uetz _. . _
Chair/p ia eomp ressa, Harv .... . _. _. __. _0 • 0 •
Clmoospo ra j astigata p acifica , J . Ag 0 _ • _ _ • _
Cliondri a tenuissuna iniermedia : . 0 0 00. _ _
Chy locladia rig ens? _0 _ _ 0 0 0 0 0 0 • • _ 0 _ • • •
Cladop hora niiida, K uetz. 0 0 _ . _
Codium m uelleri, Knetzi ng . . 0 _ _ • • __ • __
Codium adluerens (Cabr. ), Agh .. . 0 0
Codium tomeniosum. (I-I nels. ), Stack h _. 0
Dicujota acu iiloba d istoria 0 0 0 • • 0
Dietyota dichotoma . __. 0 • 0 ~ •
E ctoearp us indicusi . . . _0 _ • 0 _
Ectocarpus sp.? . . __ 0 _ • • _ 0 • • _ 0 0 0 0
Enteromorp ha flexuosa ( W uH. ) , Ag o 0 o.
Nu t i vc n ames.
Limn ak iaki , or limus eleau. a
L imu k ohu, lim n lipaa kai, b limu
lipeh u, li mn k ok o.
Limn lipepeiao, c or limn pepeiao,
L im n h ulnil io, limn hulu , or limn hu lu
wawae-iole.
Li mn huluil io.o' Iimu il io, or limu manu .
Lim u oolu.
Lim n waw ah iwaa , or limn kaupau.
Lim n oolu,
Lim n akuila, or li mn kihe.
Lim n h uluilio,
Lim u aa llaula, e l irn u wawaeiole, or
li mn wawai moa ,
Lim n aa la ula.
Do.
Lim u alani ,f or false lipoa,
Do.
Limu akaa koa, or ·limn hulu ilio.
Do.
L irnu elee le, or limn pipilan i. Y
•
a Many of t he limus h ave d iffer ent local names, or each island or ad joining island s
has its OW11 name. Limn eleau is used on Maui only .
b This limu is usuall y ca lled linin koh u, ex cept on Mau i, Molokai, and Kaua i.
It is oft en calle d limu lipaa ka i and sometimes limn lipeh u. L imu k ok o is a cor rup-
t ion of koh u. I •
cDifferent forms of th e same name OIl H awai i, n ot wid ely used, local.
aNot wide ly used; on ly local on severa l islands, ch iefly on Hawaii and Maui, and '
th is name is applied to severa l . species sligh tl y resem bling eac h ot he r. It me ans
dog 's hair.
e T he last t wo names found in use in some places on Hawaii, not common .
f Th is is genera lly calle d li mu alan i, but sometim es ca lled false limu lipoa, which
it resemblessligh tl y. It is ea ten bu t seldo m , as it is bitter.
(J On Maui it is somet imes calle d limu pip ilani. Lim n elee le is th e name for mo st
. all the E n te rom or phas of t he se islands. .
H aliseris pardalis e. .. _____ _ . _
IIaliseris p laqioqramma, Mon t ..
Halumenia f ormosa . - - - - - - - - - . - - - . - - - - -
Hudrodicuion veticulotum (Linn . ) Lagerh _
IIypnea nidifi ca, J . Ag - . . _-. _- - - - .. . -
H ypnea armata . __ . - - - - - - - - - - - - ..- - . . - - - - .
L aurencia p ap illos« (Forst.) , Grev _. __. _
Laurencia p innaiifida (G me !.) , Lamour _
Scientifi c nam es.
Enieromorpha liop kirkii . _. _
Enieromorpha iniestinalis (L.) , Link. _
Enieromorplui linza (L. ) , J . Ag . . _
Enieromorplui p lu mosa, Kuetz ing _
Enieromorpha p rolifera tubulosa, K g _
Enieromorp lia prolifera (Muell. }, J. Ag _
Gelidium aiienuai um i _. . . _. _. . _
Gelidiuni corneum var. ? (H uds.) Lamo ur _
Gclidium ji licinum ? . . - . - - - -
Gelidiu m loiifoliu m i Bo rn __ . _. : _
Gelidium micropterumt .. ~ . _
Geiidiuni pulvina tum? _. . . -.- - . - . - - - -
Gelulium p usillum ? _. . - - . - - -
Gelidium sp .? . . . . . - - - - - - - - -
Gracilaria coronop ifo lia, J . Ag ..
Graieloupia fil icina (W ulf. ), Agh --
•
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Na tive nam es.
Li in u elee le, or limu pipilani.o
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Limn loloa.
Do.
Limn loloa or lim n ekahakaha.
L imn loloa.
Do. b
Do.
Do.
Limu kekuwelu or limn kuwelu .
Limn manau ea.
Limn paka eleawaa or limn b huluhulu-
wa en a .
Gr~O'ith8ia sp.? __ . . - - - - - - .. - -. - . -. - - - . - - - - - L. m oopuna, limu ka-lipoa, c or limu
aup upu.
jLimn unual ol i.«Gyrnnogongrus te rmicu lari s amer icana, J. Limn eka hae kaha. .Ag. Limn koeleele or koele.Gymno gongrus di ciplinalis (Bory. ) , J. Ag , - Limn aw ikiwiki,
Limn nei,
Limn lipoa.
Do.
Limu lepeahina (very ra re ).
Limn pa lawai.
Li mn h una .
Do.
Limn nia neoneof or limn lip eepee,
L. man eon eo, limn olipeepee , or limu
lipee.
L aurencia pinnaiifida osmunda __. . Limu lipeepee or lipee,
L aurencia p erforaia __. . . __. _ Do.
L aurencia obtusa ta., _. _. . . . _. _____ Do.
L au rencia cirqola (Ag.), J. Ag .. Do.
L aurencia sp. ? . _. Limu maneoneo or limu lipuupuu.
L iaqora decussala . . . _. Lim u puak i,
Nais majo«, All Limu kala-wa i.v
a On Ma ui it is somet im es called li mu pipilani . Li mn elee le is the name for m ost
all t he E nteromorphas of these islands.
b Thi s nam e is in very gen eral use on Hawai i and Maui , b ut both names are com-
mo n on Oahu. .
C This alga is cons idere d a delicacy on Ma ui and sout he rn Hawaii, but is very scarce
and spo ils very soon, so ha ve n ot been able to sec ure eno ugh to identify the species.
d Thi s li mu is usua lly called lim u uaual oli , but the other names are used in cer-
tain locali ti es.
e This is very ra re, on ly washed ashore occas ionally, but resembles the other limu
li poa, hence the name.
f The several spe cies of Lau rencia are generally calle d limu maneoneo, if coarse
and sho r t, and limu lipeepee if finer and longer . Limu lipee is an abbreviation,
while limu Iipuu puu h as only local use in places on Hawaii and Ma ui .
gThis is not a n a lga, but a flow er ing p lant sold in the market as a limu, probably
because it gro ws in fresh wate r and re sembles the common limu kala from t he sea .
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Scientific n ames .
Nitophyllum? __ •
Piihophora affini~.~ Nordst __. . . .. . _
Pithophora polym fJ rpha • _• • __.
Polyopes.~ _. _. • ... .. . . •.
Polysiph01iia moll is . . . . __ . ... _
Porplujra leucosticta, T hurst , _
Pt erocladia capi llacea (Gmel. ), Bo rnet __ . __
Sa rgassum echin ocarpum , J . Ag _. .
8argassurn cymosum, Ag _. • •• _. _• _
Sargassurn polyphyllwn . .T. Ag . __. __ : .. __
Sp iridia spinella: , . _
Spiroqpra sp . (probably several )h.·_. . __ .. _.
Stig eoclonium arnmnum, Kg . . . . __ .. __
Stigeocloniurn sp? . __ . . _. . _
St rebdocladia.i . .• __. _
Ulva f asciata, j Deli le _
Ulca laciuca rig ida (Agh .) Le J olis __. : __ ..
Ulva lactuca lacinaui (Wu lf.) J. Ag .
Valonia uiricularis .
Native names.
Limu haula .«
Limu palawai b or limu lipalawai.
Do. .
Limu luau. C
Lim n pua lu« or limu hawane.
Limu luau or limu lipahee. e
Limn loloa.f
Limu kala.
Do .
Do .
Limu hulupuaa. z
Limu palawai, limu nehe, and Iimu
po lao .
Limu hulu il io. i
Limu palawai or limu lipalawaie
Limu hawane.s .
Limu pahapaha or limu palahaloha.
Limu lipahapaha,
Limu lipalahala ha , limu pakaea.
Limu lipuupuu.
a Very rare, on ly one small specimen obtained fr om a native on Maui.
b Most all the edible gr een fresh-water algre are ca lled lipalawai or polawaie, and
there are perhaps a half dozen species in the mountain streams that are known by
these names.
C A sing le small specimen sent by native on Maui, similar to Po rphyra,
aUsed by bu t few Hawaiians for food ; n ot popular. .
e Reported onl y from two islands and scarce ; called limu luau on Kauai and limn
lipahu on Hawaii.
f This sp ecies often called limu loloa on Maui and Kauai.
gNot in gen eral use, but eaten in the southern part of Hawaii.
h f mpe rfec t and immature specimens, so could not be posi tively identified.
i This grows in brackish wa ter pools by the sea and is eaten by on ly a few
Hawaiians.
j Thes e three species seem to be indist ing uishab le by the natives, and the differ-
ent islands and locali ties have various form s of the name, but limu pakaea is only inl
use on Hawaii. .
o
